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by Tyler Condensa
Sports Editor 

The San Francisco 49ers head into week three of the 2015 
NFL pre-season at an even 1-1 record. They have endured what 
some critics claim to be, “the worst offseason in NFL history;” 
however, fans of the franchise have reason to be optimistic.

In early March, the 49ers signed undrafted free agent 
Jarryd Hayne, a former Australian Rugby star, to a three 
year contract with 100,000 dollars guaranteed. 49ers CEO 
Jed York and 49ers president Trent Baalke announced the 
signing, several articles were published questioning if Hayne 
would ever be able to make the transition to the NFL. Yet, 
each week of the 2015 NFL preseason, Jarryd Hayne puts on 
a spectacular showcase, displaying his impressive vision as 
well as his blend of power and speed in game-changing plays 
like his 53-yard run against the Houston Texans in week one 
and his 34-yard gain against the Dallas Cowboys in week two. 

Colin Kaepernick, quarterback for the 49ers, has made 
some noticeable tweaks to his game during the offseason. 
Coming off of a disappointing season, Kaepernick decided 
to take action and team up with Kurt Warner, former Super 
Bowl MVP and two-time league MVP, in early March for a 
six-week program to help improve his on-field performance. 
Kaepernick has made some evident improvements in the past 
two games. Some noticeable changes have been his patience 
in the pocket, waiting for plays to develop, making smarter 
reads, as well as softer throws, making it easier for receivers 

49ers display promise early on

by Tyler Condensa
Sports Editor

The Los Gatos football season is almost upon us. The team’s 
first game of the season is against Archbishop Mitty on Sept. 
5, 7:00 p.m., at Foothill College. The Wildcats face a daunting 
schedule for their first few games, and have to take on three 
powerhouse schools including San Benito and St. Mary’s after 
their opening game against Mitty. Los Gatos will open their 
home schedule against St. Mary’s of Stockton on Sept. 25, at 
7:00 p.m. Of course, this will also be the grand-opening of 
the newly remodeled Helm Field, which after seven decades of 
Friday Night Lights and muddy uniforms has been upgraded 
from grass to turf. 

The Wildcats have huge shoes to fill, especially on 
the offensive side of the ball where they lost leaders like 
quarterback Drew Brown (throwing for over 2,301 yards 
and 22 touchdowns), running back Joey Wood (967 rush-
ing yards and 15 rushing touchdowns), and most of their 
fierce offensive line. The football staff feels comfortable  

Los Gatos Football approaches

SF Giants make a strong case for MLB Postseason
by Sophie Comeau
Web Editor

The San Francisco Giants are having a decent season following 
their 2014 World Series title. The team has won 69 games and lost 62 
as of Sept. 1, leaving them in second in the National League West, 
only four and a half games behind the their rivals, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. The Giants played the Dodgers from Aug. 31 to Sept. 2 and 
play the Rockies from Sept. 3-5. 

Lately, there have been noteworthy performances by some Giants 
players. Madison Bumgarner is tied for the most wins at 16 and has 
also hit five homeruns this year. On Thurs., Aug. 27, Kelby Tomlinson 
hit a grand slam against the Cubs in the eighth inning, helping the 
Giants beat the Cubs nine to one. Also, Bruce Bochy and Brian Sabean both received contract exten-

sions into 2019. Additionally, Sabean was promoted to executive vice 
president of baseball operations. The Giants owners promoted former 
assistant general manager Bobby Evans to senior vice president and 
general manager. Jeremy Shelley was then named as the Giants new VP 
and assistant general manager of pro scouting and player development. 
The Giants wanted to keep their winning management team together, 
President Larry Baer said. Baer also said, “Brian and Bruce form the 
foundation on which all three Championship teams have been built. 
The strength and stability of Giants’ baseball is a direct reflection 
of the strength and stability of the partnership of these two men.”

However, the Giants have also experienced many injuries this year. 
Gregor Blanco, Brandon Crawford, Jeremy Affeldt, Hunter Pence, Angel 
Pagan, Joe Panik, Tim Hudson, and Tim Lincecum were on the disabled 
list as of Aug. 27. Both Blanco and Crawford have day-to-day injuries 
that are not critical. Affeldt, Pence, Panik, Hudson, and Lincecum 
are all questionable on their return, with Affeldt and Lincecum out 

Quakes run steady

SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES: The team poses after another victory to extend their winning streak.

THE CREW: The 49ers get mentally prepared in a huddle before a 2014 game.

Familiar Face: Healthy Navorro Bowman suits up for the upcoming season

by Madeline Hagar
Opinion Editor

On Fri., Aug. 28, the San Jose Earthquakes took on their longtime rivals, the 
LA Galaxy. The Quakes hosted the Galaxy after returning from the road, where 
the team defeated Kansas City 5-0 and DC United 2-0. 

The Galaxy came into the game as the leaders of the Western Conference with 
46 points, compared to the Earthquakes’ 35 points and seventh place. The Galaxy’s 
previous game was a complete blowout, with the players scoring goal after goal. 
They took on New York City FC at the Stubhub Center on Aug. 23, defeating them 
5-1. Needless to say, both teams were ready for the much anticipated battle. 

After a shaky start, the Quakes managed to make a risky run up the right 
side of the field. Marvell Wynne swung the ball in and Quincy Amarikwa headed 
the ball towards the goal. Galaxy goalkeeper Donovan Ricketts got a touch on 
the ball, but ended up diverting it to incoming Shea Salinas, who nodded in the 
rebound for a goal in the 18th minute.

Chris Wondolowski almost doubled the Quakes’ lead in the 38th minute. 
Wynne delivered a cross, sending Wondolowski diving towards the back post. 
It appeared as if Ricketts stopped it, but the ball actually struck the goal post 
and bounced back, where Galaxy defender A.J. DeLaGarza cleared it out of the 
box and away from danger.

The Galaxy ended the first half trailing 1-0, compared to their 5-2 triumph 
over the Quakes on July 17. The Galaxy players threatened the Quakes’ lead sev-
eral times throughout the game, but their frustration eventually overcame their 
patience. In the 47th minute, only two minutes into the second half, Leonardo 
appeared to trip Amarikwa, who was barreling down the field to receive a pass. 
Referee Carlos Rivero immediately whipped out a red card, sending Leonardo off 
the field for clearly obstructing a goal-scoring opportunity. This left the Galaxy 
a man down for nearly half of the game. Fortunately for the Galaxy, the Quakes 
never managed to extend their lead and make use of their extra man. The Galaxy 
remained tight in the defensive line while also being relentless in their attacking. 
The team never gave up, exemplified by Steven Gerrard’s 40-yard free kick in the 
first minute of overtime that came painstakingly close to sneaking into the goal.

With another win under their belts, the Quakes are creating quite the winning 
streak. Buy your tickets and satisfy your need for some true stadium food at 
Avaya Stadium on Sept. 5, when the Quakes take on the Philadelphia Union.
(Sources: MLS soccer, ESPNFC)

to catch the football. Although the first-team offense has 
driven down the field nicely, they have yet to score a touch-
down in the pre-season.

Coming off of a gruesome knee injury in the 2014 NFC 
Championship, All-Pro inside linebacker Navorro Bowman 
made his much anticipated return against the Dallas Cow-
boys during week two and had a perfect game. While on the 
field for just three plays, Bowman recorded three tackles, 
two of them for losses in yardage. Fans are curious to see 
how the 49ers defense will look in real games with so many 
well known names like Patrick Willis, retired or lost to free 
agency. Bowman is undoubtedly the leader of this young 
defensive squad and it’ll be interesting to see how he plays 
in that kind of role. 

With an entirely new staff including numerous departures, 
this year’s team is hardly similar to what it was three years 
ago when they were playing for a trophy in Super Bowl 
47. Yet, they’ve made some exciting acquisitions over the 
offseason including the dual-threat running back Reggie 
Bush and All-Pro defensive lineman Darnell Dockett. When 
the 49ers take the field on Sept. 14 against the Minnesota 
Vikings, expect to see a change in identity with a high-tempo 
offense courtesy of new offensive coordinator Geep Chryst, 
and an aggressive pressure-inducing defense thanks to new 
defensive coordinator Eric Mangini. 
(Source: 49ers.com)

UP HIGH: Giants within striking distance of first place Dodgers after another win. BYE BYE BABY: NL MVP candidate Buster Posey crushes a fastball during a ballgame

about the depth they have at each of those positions, how-
ever. The quarterback position features three gunslinging 
machines: Senior Hunter Bigge, Junior Kyle Reid, and 
Junior Austin Walkup. The running back position also 
has some great competition for the starting spot. Junior 
Jordan Howell, Senior Jake Parinello, and Senior Ian 
McCollam are all strong contenders to get the position.  
Howell, a returning player from last fall, ran for over 150 
yards with 30 carries. With just one returning starter at the 
offensive line, Senior Matt Terbet, the group lacks Varsity 
experience. Alongside Terbet at right guard, Senior Mark 
Shaheen, Senior Trevor Taormina, Junior Jake Seandel,and 
Junior Savo Miljevich are all projected starters for the fresh 
offensive look. 

Los Gatos has high hopes for a CCS title this year after 
falling just short last year in a 28-21 defeat against Sacred 
Heart in the CCS Open semifinals. The football staff is hard 
at work preparing for the upcoming 2015 season, hoping 
they can bring home their third trophy in just four years.

for a longer period of time. The injuries have plagued the Giants this 
season and continue to cause problems within their starting line up. 

These injuries are similar to injuries that gave the Giants problems 
in the 2014 seasons, but the Giants did rebound and win the World 
Series. For updates on the San Francisco Giants season, go to http://
sanfrancisco.giants.mlb.com. 
(Sources: San Francisco Giants, Sacramento Bee, RotoWorld)

(Sources: San Francisco Giants, Sacramento Bee, RotoWorld)

THE HORSE: Bumgarner having a dominant season with 16 wins under his belt
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